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f4r. staingriТпar 1Е 4АNrтss0N (Prime Мiriister, Iceland) : wank
you, Mr. Chairman. Mау I start by thanking President ±ttегг I and the
French authorities for organizing this Mestirg and for the welcome that
they have extended to us. I would also like to thank President Gorbachev
for the initiative that he took..
e road гlew Helsinki to Paris has been b th long ard bumpy .
She journey has taken 15 years and it has, iгxdeed, been full of
isa pciпtmeпts and setbacks . It is a wonder that the nations of Erb
did not give up an that difficult road. It was the high ideals of the
Helsinki Final Act that kept the train going. It was the vision of a
better Europe, a Europe free from fear of war, free from viоlenг e and
torture, a Europe of human liberties and human rights anдΡd dignities.
Little progress was п d.е until the last two or three years.. Bie
ггюvаl of Јлtе t.iаtегахе missiles and nuclear warhpа s was the
turning point, but. the
the wiх of ееde
ь1 јI through горе, when the walls ana fences
аг пеi.ghboi~rs were allowed to bесг а uајлt again.
hе very important chapter in security and cо-egeration in Eurсре,
whicih we are now signing and celebrating, is the work of the people of
this continent. Тhe people of all caшгtries are long since fed up with
the cold war and the nude r arms race. 'Ihеу demand to be aцowed tolive in peace and dignity as human beings, without the fear of war.
Zhe first step is bетg taken to achieve this goal aixl it is,
, an лагtаггt one
Zhe Icelandic people support wholeheartedly the agreement that has
been reached and are proud to be among the signatories of the Treaty on
Conventional Armed Forces in Europe, and the Declaration, and other
papers that we shall sign here.
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Iceland does not have any military fercд
taken part in airy offensive military action.
саnfirm that conviction of ours that problems
shall e solved thг ugh согѕu1tаtјогѕ between
оо-юрегаtјоn rather than confrontation,

of its own and У'~s never
г я T'reaty, we
Ву iémiт ; this
whig maу cure up in гсре
r.ations, through

We attach great impart ncе to pians for extensive
confidence-building measures. Especially, we believe that an honest
and open eхсhаг ge of information an military fords and capabilities
will stren then trust b`:tweeп nations and thus rerduce the danger of
military conflicts.
•
Iп this process of establ i sh i ng secцrity and co-operation in Eurоре,
the security part has been given a certain oriоrity. This is
uг-dеrstandable. Withc'st security there will be г' co-operation.
on the human side, the Copenhagen Mеetiт contriYuted much. We
trust that at the meeting in Moscow next year, another milestone will be
reached. We must not relax until all countries of Europe. and North
America have agreed on a declaration on hu an rights guaranteeing to all
people the rights granted by law, the rights of free opinion ancЭΡ free
speech, and freedom of movement, without the fе of oppression and
torture, and that we shall iгdeed achieve.
Iceland supports plans for establishing the °SCE as a rperпanгпt
institution for security and co-operation in Europe. Care must be taken
not to duplicate exist. g inn titutiоns. Its staff should be kept at the
sп allest possible level and its primary objective should be to establish
a forme for Heads of State and Govpsnпent and for r1i n starm to meet to
review the overall situation with respect to the agreeлΡ5ents made, and
seek solutions to problems before they develop into a'conflict.
71iе proposal to create a Conflict Prevention Centre is an
јлtегеѕtј g one. Certainly, we must admit that conflicts will arise.
Zhat.may be in connection with exchanges of military infоrmatiоп, or with
respect to human riots. As a matter cf fact, there are conflicts these
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very days between minorities and rajorities and between nations where
people are strugglingto regain indeperence lost through a forceful and
unwarranteddivision of Europe after the Second World War. Тhe rights of
self-determination of all people must be hancured.
In order to prevent duplication, close co-operation should be
establishedwith existing European institutions, such as the Council
of Europe. We should consider exparAing its ParliamerrtaryAssembly to
include all 34 countries. Also,co-operation in the field of hxnnan
rightsis to be strongly reccmrended.
Althou much has been achieved., there is no time to relax. Т gh
the most diffioult and steepest part of the road may be behind, there are
many obstacles ahead. Тhere are many pressing pzt.:hieras to be solved
before true secirity and co-operation have been firmly establishedin
Europe.
I would like now to turn to sameof the important:tasks that lie
ahead.
We all agree that arms control and confidence-hiildingmeasures
still be strengthened .
еге is every reason to believe that agreement
can be reachedamengall 34 nations on further disarmament. ј1,јѕ must,
of caurse, be tressed. Preferábly, arms should be limitad to defensive
weapons, and inspections should be free and open to all participating
countries.
We trust that an аgгегпt will soon be signed between the Uпit.
States and the Soviet Union an a 50% reduction of long-range missiles.
Also, we urge that an effective agreement be cancludedbanning chemical
weapons on a global and comprehensive basis.
Obviously, armscentral must also include the skies. Allow me иг.
Chairman, to stress once mare that armscontrol is certainly not
late
without also covering naval forces.
country, Iceland, is an islandsurroundedby the North Atlantic,
as you can see on the map here in front of you.
Т
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We strongly support 3-Imitations on nuclear weapons and conventional
armsconiiul on land, with appropriate confidence- and security-building
measures. Бut we insist on the same in our own surroundings. Where is
Europe's confidence and security if the continued build-up of nuclear
suirarines and nuclear sea-basedweapons is tolerated? •
Europeis more than land, it is also the seas. Arms control and
confidence-building measures must also, as soon as possible, cover the
North Atlantic and other seas of Europe. In this respect, I would like
to support President Gorbachev's message to us yesterday.
FUmthermore, may I mention the fact that there is every reason to
believe that nualPal-submarines.lying on the bottom of the seas will
deteriariats muth sooner than has been claimed. Тhey will, sooner or
later, spill their nuclear poison into the seasand it will be bpLead
over
areas by ocean currents. ihexe are now several such nuclear
•
submarines. an the ьоtt of the North Atlantic.
my country, are wholly dependent on the геѕоuгсе of the
seas. Nuclear contamination of the North Atlantic would dеѕюу the very
basis of our existence. Can we be blamed far insisting on strict control
of nuclear submarinetraffic?
For security and co-operation in Europe to be successful, the living
conditions in the different countries ImIst be comparable. Тransition to
market economies and free eriterprize on a democratic basis should be
assisted by advice and aid. In this respect, cc-operation in science and
technology is of great importance. Strengthening of infrastructure, such
as communication and transport systems, is fundamental. skills of
management in a market eammay must be developed.
•у I suggest that an open and frank discussion of economic
development in a market economybetween the ccuntries of Eastern and
WesternEurope might be helpful in this respect.
'
е human dimension must and will, I am sure, be stressed in the
work ahead. In that field there is still much to be done, as I have
previously mentioned.
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With the new libertiгs sweeping through Europe, transforming once
cc'nzt ry after another to a democratic Sttatа, I am confident that пnuch
progress will be made in securing human rights.
For the welfare of the people, one mist bear in iпјг that econem.iс
mess is necessary. Нunan rights axi economic progress must go hand
in hand. Extensive unemployment and poverty in a humane democracy is
intolerable.
Fortanately, the people of Europe enjoy, in general, a good basic
education . Yet, there is no doubt that education can be greatly
лргсvеd. 1 di , I believe, to be especially true with respect to higher
education. It is important to encourage exchаг gе of studегтts arcs
co-operation in the field of education and cцlturе.. Zhis will рromote
better
+' and confidence between nations.
Finally, I would like to meпtiоп the envirormsental problems.
mere is, I fer, every reason to believe that deterioration of the
ern iirmm It has became extremely series and even close to being
irreversible.
Zhere is no t me to be lost.
virоimpntal problems cannot be
brushed aside by claiming lack of scientific proof. 5uсh proof may ceme
too late. 1ere is no doubt that much C in the air is altering the
ecological balance. Destruction of the ozone layer is another fact which
carnюt be overlooked. Dim ping of all kinds of harmful chemicals and even
пuclPar waste into the seas, is already taking its toll and can have
unfогѕееаblе consequences if not iп аi ately stopped.
Those are only a few ехапples of the desperate need for action to
save the earth's ecology. All the wealth that we generate in monetary
terms is of little use. for future generations, if the earth is not
habitable.
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е environnЭP..пt агхl its о1сgјгз balance is ссiтtкп to - aiL гчд,
nation will escape its дestructioп. I337e 34 осuntries teat fc~ ri the
Conf ereгсе on Secцrity and Co-cperation in Europá can ге a pawerful force
in this respect. If
st.arxi un.ite3, we can enforс thrc~gh the liпite<i
Чаtions ari ir.terrаtiсnal global treaty агд law о the envisогпгеnt. iat
must be oцr objective.
Mr. C~,a.inгъarz, it .is, ird еd, a р1еаѕure to take part in this
hist~ri.c пеtiтx~; to take part in the changes sweepir_g through

Eure,

restoring in its path human гights and liberties. А1though the
transition takár рlасз in Euгepe is , far from being ccmдlеte, much has
been achieved in a surprisirglу short tilrre.

We must not. forget, though, that there are ссu iLries iri Europe still
ьLLU ,ling to c1' ;m i-tеi г proper place as free nations in a free аiгсvе.
As &. matter f act we had understood that representatives of the Baltic
countries would be present here at this meeting as d;ct-' u;shed guests.
We are sorry to find that it is not so. We st that through friendly
and. constructive negotiations with . their mighty neighk our, the three
Baltic cп
tries will scan reclaim their full јххеегеnсе and take their
place гmrng us.
Тhe journey from Helsinki to Paris tank 15 years. We are planning
to make the rets trip in less than two years. Yet, in Helsinki we
expect to confirm further agreements for sеrity and co-operation in
Europe. We want those to be even more extensive аг co~~ hensive than
those we are celebrating now, here in Paris.
Finally, Mr. Ch ;rmяп, among the 34 of us there are two nations
outside Europe - Canada and the United States. May I suggest that we
extend security and co-operation in Europe to cover the whole northern
h л; +Pre, both land and sea? Zhen we are well on cvr way to a global
order, which surely will be called for sooner or later.
г апk you,

.

аiгхnал.

